Aims and Purpose
Of Curriculum Survey
Suggestions and Remedies for
Improving Curriculum to be Offered
Approximatel y three weeks ago this paper stated in editorial form
that a curriculum survey would be undertaken iri an attempt to point
ou t cer t ain deficiencies ,which exi st in the curriculum a t Colby. This
^
ar t icle is an in t rod u cto ry st a t emen t of aims and purpose of such a
survey, It will also put before the reader the criteria which will be
used in conducting such a survey.

crowd swarms onto gridiron after Mules ' sensational victory
With Colby hilarity.

over Trini ty.

Mutes Open 1950
State Series Tomorrow

'' • '
''
• -r-Battered and bruised from Its asto nishing triumph ove r Trinity, Colby
tnoyes into the opening phase of Maine 's annual state Series ofasslc against
a thrice beaten but always dangerou s Bowdoin eleven on Seaverns Field
¦faj fa fi ^

. ThQ.- Mulos will be taqkling-nmancient '' rival which has' won .80 "put .^of
the 60 games played so far ; 8 having
ended in ties. "They , will enter tomorrow 's game a one or two touchdown favorite , however, pre-gnme
odds' in this perennial slug-fest are
generally misleading regardless of
the team 's performances to ' date.
Bowdoin has not enjoyed a successful season. Thoy dropped throe
out of foilr , including defeats by
Wesloyan , Amhers t , and Williams.
If comparative scores mea n anything, and it is not profitable to
jud ge by thorn in this kiioek-omdown series , Amherst topped tho
Mules 18-0, anil defeated Bowdoin
32-20. Bowdoin scored its lone triumph over a formidable Tufts team

by a l9-l'l score ; '•
.' •-. '•
.-. ' -.¦;"'""' '
MANY SOPHOMORES
f ,
¦
\• The Polar Bears , coached by Adam
Walsli'j formerly captain of Notro
Dame's Pour Horsemen team , and
conch of the national pro champions
in the Los Angelose Hams , are dominated by sophomores. This fact mayaccount for Bowdoin 's getting off
to a slow start in tho 1950 campaign.
Among the visitors who boar
watching are Art Bishop, fullback
who ran wild ngains.t .Williams mid
piled up some 190 yards rushing in
addition to scoring Bowdoin 's two
touchdowns ; Charlie lio'nnott , a voliublo defensive .starter; Andy Lnno ,
a triple threat sontbaek ; nnd 'Lin
(Continued on Pago Three)
'
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Dr. Clark Goodman Discusses
'Present Trends in Nuclear History'
by John Butler
On Friday evening, ii small group
of students and faculty were pleasantly entertained and enlightened
on tho trends in nuclear science by
Dr.,' Clark Goodman , associate professor v oF physios ut M, 1. T. Dr.
Goodman ' lia s , hu d' varied and extensive- experience lin tho field of
atomic and nuclear research , having
boon associated with such pla nts as
Onlc Hidgq, The topic was one which ,
in this ,day and ago, is very close to
us and ono about, whi ch wo, should
.all havo at least a basic knowledge .
Tho speaker presented his topin
in th o unique form of n Ini velngue,
concentrating tin the centers of th e
over;expanding pi-ogruin of n lnuiio
research in this country. The travelogue .was in the form of slides ,
which t ook tho.'nudioiicu In th o . centers .j unior discussion.
. Dr. Gpbdm'nn mention ed thnt tlio
/Uiutod States, ns a lender in the
field- at present , was maltin g « event
ninny mistakes, '' and that our only
hope- in ,the - ratio for atomic suprem-

acy was in Russia keeping astride
with our blunders.
* '
Tho process of atomic fission , as
Dr, Goodman explained it , takes ' n
general form ns follows. Uranium
2;35 is v bombarded with -neutr ons
to give Ura nium 230, which is fissionable, Tho reaction , however ,, is
much too fast , and a moderator
must ho used to slow down tho neutrons. Probably the best form of the
moderator and/the most expensive ,
Is n compound called Duloriuni Oxide, or "Heavy Water " ns it is moro
commonly called. Tho -basin principal
is ,tho k mutual repulsion of those
particles ' whinh then fly apart ' imd
give -off energy to tho extent of two
hundred million electron volts. Dr.
Goodman said that eigh ty poropnt of
nil ' iifldiouotjvo reactions wove caused
in this wn .v., '
.¦ ¦. - ;• ' < . >
The famous Oak Ttidgo Plant , ho
said , was built snloly for tho separa ti on of isotopes. , At ono timo ,
th e government had. poured millions
of dollars . Into tho construction of
¦
.'- . ' (Continued on' Pago Seven) •

Hill to pper gloom contrasted
(Photo by Mack)

Colby College

Take Note

Princeton U.'s 57 year-old "honor
system " for exam taking got its
sternest .test. Three strangers sat
in on a music-course examination
pulled notes , from . their pockets ,
^hocked. ': the-:s£u'de'ats ',: :<by"L .icbea$iag
flagrantly, The strangers turned out
to bo Yale men , seeing for themselves whether the honor system
worked. Upshot : thoy decided to
recommend a similar pol icy for Yale. .
. QUICK News Item

World Federalists
Hold Washington
Convention

It has been generally felt among
the students that many cpurses,
which are of practical value, are not
offered or found in the catalogue of
the college. If such courses are in the
catalogue they certainly have not
been offered in the past few years.
Examples of this will be offered as
the different departments are analyzed. Let it be here stated that the
Echo Board is assuming full responsibility for all published facts
and suggestions. This survey is a
constructive attempt to replace the
now defunct Course Critique .
The contents of the Colby catalogue will be analyzed , and suggestions for removing the seemingly eternal bracketed courses will be put before .the studen ts and faculty. In
the long run , it is hoped that such
a -situation. as-;-.n6Wf -ex-«.t s'wilt be
cleared up,
In conducting this survey , which
ultimately covers each department of
the college, The Echo Board has se.t
up the following criteria : OBJECTIVITY , Critical Analysis, and constructive and practical remedies
must bo offered. Where credit is
duo, credit will be given unequivocally, Criticism and remedies will l)o
based on facts — facts which cmi
bo proven, Timo and energy will bo
spent on studying tho endowments
mid enrollmtnt.s in oilier colleges
.similar in Oolby.in nn effort to determine what can he done with limited finances as we hnvo here nt
'''
Colby.
On tho other Imnd the Board will ,
throughout the series of articles, he
over mindful of problems which are
unique to Colby. Tu this respect
we shall give due cousidornlion to
( lie- fact thn .t Colby1 is in a transitional stage , Tho question hero is
liow much should the student suf-

fer due to this transition process??
Secondly, we are fully aware tha$
Colby is not a university and therefore is not in a position to offer
such a variet y of courses. Thirdl y,
the ever present "bogey" of limited budget presents a barrier to
any spontaneous expansion of curriculum.. Particularly, as Dean Marriner pointed out we are now faced
with the draft which has alreadyaffected the active fa culty. No doubt
further encroachments on our faculty will come about.
To be sure the above major problems are oi major importance, the
question is has any sincere effort
been made to alleviate these problems over a period of time. Tp say
that the problems are . unsolveable
is to lapse into complacency. The
student? '' sboulii^:?;;got'^rIs money's
worth .
The articles will be started next
week and will run successively for
six weeks. The following departments will be t reated in this tentative order : Science-Art-Music, PsyehoIogy-^Sociology, Reli gion-Philosophy, Business Administration-Education , English - Language , and
rTistory- Qovornmont-Ewinomies.
It is sincerely hoped .that through
this survey the departments nnd tho
administration will have n better
understanding of ,tho needs nnd
desires of tho students. Desires not
gripes will bo openly c'>;'>i-e >;s-.>d,
Likewise (lie students will be 11101-0
keenly nwiiro of the problems involved in offering certain c-'. iiii-kos
under presen t conditions. In short ,
we hope In reach ii inu .tual understanding. I 'ltiiuntely, through II10
media of practical nnd feasible suggestion , it. is hoped thnt t h e ourl-ic-ulum will be broadened to suit
present day needs.

"American courage nnd determination will prevent.' World War Tri" ,
William E, Clark , President of Bancroft and M artin Rolling anils Co,,
predicted on his return to Portland
from Wushm'gton , D, C.
"Ponce is a ttainable if wo seek il
with tho same sacrificial spiri t wiili
which 'wo wage war ", Mr, Chirk
said. "Wo arc learning .thnt lesson
fast, As soon ns wo have. 'mastered
it , no aggressors anywhere , including tho inns tors of tho Kremlin , will
Beethoven 's "Symphony in A Majbo able to brook our will. "
or
, No. 7" ; Mov.ar.t's "Concerto in
Mr, Clark mado his hopeful foreD Mino r", for piano and orchestra ;
cast after attending the fourth* anMbsturt 's "Wedding March" . from
nual general assembly of United
"Mat-Huge of Figaro " ; J. Strauss '
World Federalists Inc., in Wnshing"Hoses from tho South" ; Monssorton , D. C,, as a dologa .to of the
The Colby Orchestra , under the gsky's "Chanson Busso " ; Lugini' s
fedora-lists ' Maine branch . Seven
hundred and twenty six delegates direction of Dr. l'lmnnuol Compii r- "Ballet Egyptian " ; Handel' s "Prennd observers, from thirty-fou r states etti , plans -five concerts for the lude and Fugu e in D Minor ", tra nI fWO-MW l season, Three of .the con- scribed for (il'oliostru by Hans Kind(Continued on Pa go Seven)
oorls will bo performed nt Colby, lon ; Andersen 's "Trii 'mpolcr 's Lulluby " ; and Purcoll' s "Inst rumental
There will ' be an Informal " i/lo " one in Augusta , and another will
Suite" for piano and strings.
The
three
town
,
ho
performed
nut
of
danoo in tho Women ' s Union on
Throe now members have joined
Friday ' night Immediate ly after scheduled to ho performed at Colby
the Colby Orc]ios,fru. Thoy are Kiu'th
April
nnd
Juno
bo
in
Jiiminr
will
.v,
tho rally. Adm ission Is free /danDoVoo,, violin , Jonnno CYnikling, vi(Oommoncomonfc Concert),
cing from 10-1 2.' Late busses will
olin , and Alan Lindsay, trombone.
The
new
progra
m
is
as
follows
:
bo provided for those living downown;
;
Saturday night will soo tho an¦
Tho bonn ' s office would like to announce that Instructions for
nual Colby Weeke nd Danoo , tlio
Alumni Danoo . Dross will bo soni l
preparation of requests for delay ao-oallocJ , whloh havo boon sont
formal. Student admission —
to iho Donn for the use of reservists , active or Inactive , who may
$1.20 per , couple , $1.70 for W
ul ty, alums , and others who will
have a call to dut y and might wish to filo a request for doforrmont ,
attend. A "band wil l bo provided
may bo ploliod up by balling ' at the Doan of Men ' s office.
and refreshments w ill bo served.
'. . '
¦"
'
— 1
'

Orchestra Plans
Five Co ncerts

Holmermen Outp lay
J esse's Hilltopp ers

By Ros&i and I

The . skeptics.; all chuckled -at - our
prediction last Friday , and wondered who my next aid would be this
week ; hut Itoscoe had the 'last laugh
.... Last Saturday an aroused Colby team pulled one of the major small
by tea-time Saturday. The real, test
college upsets of the season as they defeated Trinit y 6-0. In the process comes up tomorrow, however. In .our
of winning their third straight game, the Mules also ended a Trinit y skein opinion . the State Series- games do
which had extended through eleven consecutive contests. Against the not pose much of a problem ; other
contests throughout the East , on
Hill topper s as against Northeastern , it was sparkling defensive play which
the other hand, leave us-somewhat
snelled victor y.
dubious as to our winning: average
"With Trinity on the offensive early visitors were ra rely - able to move which |at present stands at 14 out'
in the second period , Bob Cannell deep into Colby territory, penetrat- of- 23 or approximately 61%. Our
and Will Whiteley broke through the irig only once inside .the thirty yard average would be considerably, higher
enemy line and clobbered Dick Nissi, line. The Mules, on the other hand , of course, were it not for "typoknocking the ball loose for Cannell spent much of the afternoon within graphical errors" and .the bunglingto fall on. On the next play Kay hailing distance of the Trinity goal of Roho two weeks ago. BUT •—
Billington took, a pitchou .t and scam- line, four times being within the For Tomorrow-:
twenty yard line;
pered six yards for the tally.
Colby 20 - Bowdoin 7. Bowdoi^i has Hilltopp ers 'scoring threa t in waning moments of the game. George Pirie
OFFENSE EXCELS
C H A R G I N G LINE
a highly- explosive backfield that is (12) lunges despera tely for Trinity end. Gene ' Billi ngs finally stopped him
Althou gh .the line play was mag- liable- to run wild one of these days
Thereafter, the combination of
an th e Mufe 3-yard line. :
(Photo by Mack)
;V
Chef 'Harrington's booming punts nificent , the performance offensively but the Polar Bears defensive aband a viciously charging line kept was not without luster . The receiv- ility : remains questionable in comV :;^ ,
the Hilltoppers at bay. The Trinijty ing of ends Fraktman and Cawley parison ' to that of the Mules who
> .• " ¦^ ^V
V' ., , v . . .
.^ -: : ; ;;:>:
:
backfiekl displayed great speed at was particularly outstanding as was have proven themselves without a
; Bridgtoh Academy - Colby Fresh
times, but the inspired Colby for- the running of workhorses Harring- doubt. Rose and I think "a Colby
ward wall broke through so consis- ton and Billington. At quarterback victory depends on Wales and ComWith two wins in an identical number of outings , Colby ' s hard
tently that the visitors were never Wales put on what -undoubtedly was pany — a dependable group. It
driving Freshman eleven will atte mpt to keep its victory skein
able .to initiate a sustained offensive his best show of the season. His should be a great game -r-. 'a, .typical
alive in a 2 o' clock tilt against Bridgton Academy this afternoon.
¦until the waning moments of the passing -was accurate and his choice Colby-Bowdoin clash — probably not
The Flamish-coached gridders have captu red decisions over Higof plays alert and imaginative, so unlike last year's' game except for
game.
gins
and Maine Central Institute thus far this -season. All indicaLate during the fourth quarter, as to keep the enemy continually the score.
'
Trinity struck with deadly rapidity off balance.
tionsi
point to the fact that this tussle should be a thriller as BridgMaine 14 - Bates 0. Although the
Physically, however , the Holmer- Bobcats will command respect in
moving from her own 23 to the Colby
toh is reported to be fielding a powerf ul aggregation.
six yard line in eight plays. The men .took quite a beating. Cannell their remaining games because of
passing combination of Ludorf to Wales and Bob Kiernan all emerged their impressive win over NortheastGarrison highlighted this drive. from the game with hand injuries, ern , 'the overall power, of Maine -:«><~:~x«H~:~: .<~:~x.<~:~:~
:~x^^^
With the ball . on the 3 yard line while Dick "Verrengia .had leg trou- should darken any dream s that
f
X
Trinity scored only to have the tally bles. In addition many came out of Ducky Pond might have concerning
disallowed because of a backfield in the fracas with assorted • bumps and the State Series. Experimentation
motion penalty. Two plays later, how bruises. It is quite- probable, how- and good hard 'work have done a
ever, the Hilltoppers were only inch- ever, that all will see action against lot for Bates but Koscoe and - .1
es from the goal with two more chan- Bowdoin tomorrow except Kiernan. do not expect it to add* anything to
Trinity coach Dan Jesse com-, the game except color.
ces to score. The nr&fattem'pt piled
up -the play. On fourth down, how- plained bit'terly to referee FortunAlso : Georgia .Over Boston Colever, Jim Pickett swept far around ate after the game that his club lege, Syracuse over Boston Univerto his left and appeared headed for had been the victin of a very- bad sity, Colgate over Brown , -Army
pay dirt when George Pirie darned call when its touchdown had been over Columbia, Navy over Penn ,
X
in from his halfback post to make called .back; He admitted, howeveri Dartmouth over Harvard , Princeton A
that the .Hilltoppers had been de-¦ over Cornell , and Williams over
a brilliant, game saving tackle.
¦
Aside from the closing ' spurt,, the cisively, .pittplayed -throughout. - '. . «» Tufts. ' ' ' -, . -

I GO COLBY!

f GO DUNHAM'S

Lookiti' Em Over
by Brad Mosher
Here we go into the final week
of the football season) In a way it's
a good thing as we've darn near frozen the past few days. We folt
pretty good about our predictions
this week , nt least up until Wednesday, The A. T. O.s disappointed lis
by dropping one to the Phi Delts
9-6, which as a result dropped our
predictions to nine out of twelve.
A. T. O.s ELIMINATED
The Phi Dolts , the thorn in the
side to more than ono team this
yea r, eliminated a sluggish A. T. 0.
team , which we picked to bo a second place finisher, Alth ough a Dou glas .to Hayes pass netted tho losers
first blood , tlie Phi Dolts marched
right back to score on Dionno's pass
to Crendon. Dionne grabbed tho pass
for tho point, and that was tho
ball game. "Stretch" Burnham gave
tho winners a two point snfo,t y margin when ho trapped Wcs Hayes
in the end zone, The Phi Dolts
played it close throughout , kicking
on fourth downs every time thoy
wore not well into A , I T , 0. territory,
D. U.s IN THRILLING WIN
The only thing that took the chill
out of the air an Monday was tho
staling D, U,s who smouldered nil
afternoon before exploding on tho
r\nn\ phi .v of tho ganio to snatch
what, looked Hire a sure win away
from tho Dekes. Zioglov put the
Dekes ahead when bo fli pped one to
Warren Finnognn jus .f befo re tho

half ended. It was a see-saw all the
way, and then with about two minutes left to play the D. U.s started
a march from their own territory
that carried .,to about the Deke ten.
The D, U.s stopped the clock with
less than ten seconds remaining
and then Bill Miller drifted back.and
slammed one into the waiting arms
of Art-McMahon just over the goal
line. Winning the toss for .t he overtime (after failing to get the point)
the D. U.s rocieved nnd carried the
ball down to tho Doko five. On fourth
down McMahon wont into the air
to grab nno.ther of Miller 's tosses,
and that was the game. With the
acquisition of Finnoga n and Prescott tho Dekes looked a lot hotter
but it just wasn 't qu ite enough .
L. C. A.S TOPPLE ZETES
Tho Zotes dropped their first game
of tho season to tho Lambda Chis
on Tuesday, 31-9, Tho Zetes struck
first- ; White to Russell for the touchdown nnd poin,t, but the L, C. A.s
inarched tho kickoff back down tho
field and Staples combined .w ith Lnffoy to tie it up. Jack Q'Mourn , who
was given a hodiday most of the
ga nio by the puss catching of bi g
Ciowgo Ltt d'oy, put the elinchor on
tho game when ho intercepted n
Zete pass and cnnt.orod two third s
of the field to score, Lntfoy tallied
twice more and O'Mon ra once , whi le
Stapl es was caugh t in tlio end Bone
to end the Zeto scoring.
W I N D I N G IT UP
f

DAKIN SPORTING GOODS CO.
25 Centra l St.

07 Temple St.

Bangor

Waterville

" GO HUNTING WIT H, A CAME RA " ,,

1

|

Varsity arid Frosh
C. G. Season
Underway
by Bob Cross
The University of Maine Cross
Country Team provided the .1950
edition of Colby harriers with nn
inauspicious debut when the Black
Boars out-galloped the Mules to the
tune of 15-43,
The powerful ' Maine sound monopolized the first six places in the
moot. Colby was led by Seymour
Bibula , Bob Libby, and Chase Lasbury, Bibula , Libby, and Lasbury
finished seventh , eighth , and ninth ,
, '
respectively. ,
The Freshman Cross Country team
meanwhile, were. move, successful
than tho varsity, In , thoir opening
meet' thoy trimmed Hartland Academy 22-3d. Bob Thurston led- tho
frisky Mules by taking first place.
Whitwor.th and Hunt wore third and
fourth respectively, while MoDormott and Landy placed -sixth and
eighth! for the Baby ""Mules.
Tho ^Froshman cross country moot
with M. O. I. wan more on tho dubious side. Once again Bob Thurston
placed first , but this timo his toiimmatos failed to give him some support. M. C. I. monopolized the next
seven plncos nnd earn© homo tho
victor by a score of 20-43.
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Alpaca lined including , sleeves . . . . . . $gj(J J8D ?£
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¦
, Tho"• 'A. T, O.s knocked off the
K. D. . .U,s 10-0 Inst .Friday, but
sorry . .to say it ,, wo missed tho game,
It was protested duo to poor officiating, but tho score stood.
' ¦ ''¦
As of ,now , the Phi Dolts , -D. U.s , A*
,
\
and JSot'os ore loft to fight it out
for tlio dubious honor o f ' mooting
the Lambda Chis for tho ohnmpionshipY Again this year we're picking
¦
• ¦ ; ' , -.: ¦ " ,.. . - !( . - . . ,, .- ,!¦ .- ; ; ( ; : : - ¦•
tho Lambda Chis , nnd unless O'Mon- :|: . ; ¦:•
I
.
' . .. *
OUTFITTERS TO COLBY SINCE 1887
ra , Sta ple s, and , LnfToy uro '1 lost, Y
¦ ¦ ¦¦ • - .¦-' ¦• ; . :' .. ¦.. . ¦ ¦»: . .,. ¦;- , .,¦ <¦ -,;. . .-.^. .m- .?. . *.
strayed or stolon - befo re the game ,
l i - L. - Tii i nv -i-ui , .-.- .". - •..- '
(Continued on Pago Seven)
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MULE - KICKS
by BOB RYLEY

£d Cawley snags a George Wales ' pass amid Trinity defenders.

\.

Ed Fraktman

watches

'

MULES OPEN

(Continued from Page One)
MacArthur , steadil y improving left
end, Bowdoin has demonstrated a
more consistent offense than Colby,
and the end result should be a battle

between the latter 's potent line and
the Polar Bear 's ability to score
move frequently.
Severa l ofi Colby's key operatives
may see limited action . Bob Kiernan
is recuperating fro m a broken hand

in the background.

¦(Photo by Sentinel)

Once upon a time, in a distan t land called Colby, there lived a
King- called Football. This King, was good' and p owerful , bu t because
hi s Kni ghts of the Blue and Gray were ill equipped to wage wars
and because the subjects of the land would not support the Knights,
the King was .banished. For many years he lived in exile. The Knights
lost so many battles that the subjects grew apathetic; they expected
them to lose: Then, after a while, t he Kni ghts began to win a few
wars. They won because they wanted the ' King, who still lived in
their hearts, to regain his throne. But since the subjects had grown
so disinterested they would not restore his power.
One day a far-away army called Trinity invaded the land . Trinity
was very strong, and t he Knights knew that if they lost the war, they
migh t never see the King in power again. All the subjects turned out
to watch the battle, and when it began , they saw that their Knights
were better equi pped, b ot h mora ll y and p hysicall y, than they had
ever seen them before. All of a sudden , almost without realizing it,
the subjects found that- they,' too, wan ted the King restored. And so,
even before the war ended , they reinstated him. The Kni ghts won the
battle , and the subjects rejoiced.
Long af te r t he battle, the subjects praised the King and his Kni ghts
and wondered why they had waited so long in restoring hinv.
King Foot ball r eigned at Colby !
The above . paragraphs represent a very feeble and inadequate
attempt to express our joy over last Saturday's doubl e victory. We
wish to congratulate the team as a whole on the almost flawl ess display
of spirited football which won the support of every student in the
school. The students have demanded a good football team ; they've
got it. And n ow, God save the King, Bowd oin , Maine, and Bates

and Dick Verrengia and Bob Cannell are handicapped by injuries .
Colby is seeking its fi rsi victory in
five lean years. Last year Colby and
Bowdoin battled to . a 7-7 tie in the
rain and mud at Brunswick.
HAVE HAD IT!

Student Tickets
For Maine and

Bates Games
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The regular Colby student tickets
for the University of Maine game
at Orono November '1th and the
Bates College game at Lewiston
November 11th , will be on sale at the
College Bookstore as follows :
MAINE-COLBY TICKETS ' '
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
October 30, 31st and Nov. 1st
1 to 4 P. M. on each day.
BATES-COLBY TICKETS
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesd ay
November 6th, 7th and 8V.\
1 to 4 P. M. on each day.

Colby student tickets for tho
Afiu'ine and Bates games will , sell
for §1.00 upon presentation of tho
regular student athletic .tickets,
These student tickets will not be on
sale at any other place , arid such
tickets cannot bo purchased afte r
the closing dates. In case of failure
to secure the student tickets at
¦31,00 tho student will be required
to pay the regular game admission
price at the rospoctivo fields in
Orotia and Lewiston. In ease students want to sit with parents or
friends thoy can secure student
ticket for §1.00 and purchase o hor
tickets alongside their tickets for
tho regular admission price of 82.50.
No student tickets will ho available
nftor Wednesday night.

DATSIS RIGHT
Tho Pr/co Is Righ t for
Snacks and Light Lunohcs

Datsis Hot Dog Place
7 FRONT STREET

The Yardgoods Center
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STUDENT APATHY CONDEMNED
The lack of interest that the Colby Student bod y takes in all matters
pu t b ef ore it is bo t h apalling and discou raging '. During the course
of each year numerous decisions are left up to the students to vote

upon and decide for themselves. Whether it be for Carnival Queen ,
class president or Student Council , the lethargic indiff eren ce of the
"Colby Family " is the same. Yet, let the administration make one
decision-that-some feel the student body is entitled to make, and the
cry arises to the heavens that the "studen t h as no v oice in running
the coll ege". In realms where he knows little or nothing, the student
is most ,eager to suggest and advise. He can formulate satisfactory
policies for,- everything and everyone — except those matters directl y
pertaining to himself,
Very shortly, the new Student Government system will be placed
before the college for a vote. It is required that a simple majority
vote be cast in favor of the constitution in order to have the new plan
put into effect. Hence, if t here are a t hou sand st ud en ts at t he' college,
five hundred and one would have to vote "yes", and the last time that
five hundred Colby students voted on anything is n ot remembered by
anyone. On the question of keeping Ybloc, hardly more than one
four t h of the "students bothered to vote. It is not that the voting is at
an inconvenien t time or place, bu t merely that the students are too
lazy to assume, any responsibility or have any interest in what goes on
•
or wha t is being done with their money.
If the effort and time which has been spent by a handful of interested students and members of the administ ration and faculty in preparing the Student Government Constitution is lost by the apathy of
t he st udent bod y, the students should never utter a domp laint against
the present system of student representation or the flaws of such a
system.
A wise man once said, "God gran t us the wisdom to change those
things that should be changed —" The Colby student, we .fear , is
of ten lacking such wisdom. If there is no interest in the college community, how is t here to be any interest in the larger communities the
studen ts will find themselves members of upon graduation ? We rant
and rave that Colby lacks some of the courses that will help m making
"the good citizen ", and yet we neglect the basic responsibility of good
citizen shi p. We are not flag waving and we are not trying to be picyune. We are merel y attempting to show where student responsibility
lies. The old injuncture "Physician , heal t h yself", can be cast at the
majority of the Colby Student bod y who lack the interest and maturity
to exercise — other than vocally — their ri ghts.
Rem ed y ? Get ou,t and vote on an issue which so sorel y needs student support.",
B. M.
Printed in this issue is a picture of the Spa and of the west wing of
the Rober ts Union . The reasons for comparison should be fairl y
obvious. With the comparative isolation of the students living on the
Hill due to the poor bus service and the two miles separating us from
the center of Waterville, it would seem reasonable that some source of
amusement and recreation should be provided , at least, more appealing amusement. We have two- unions, but a visit .to either one any
ni ght of the week will show that they are hardl y used. Committees
have sought the answer to the question as to wh y they are not used
more effectively. Suggestions have been made as to- the remedies
which would solve the problem. There was at one time a Roberts
Union Committee- it is now defunct duet to lack of student inertia.
A combined Union committee was suggested"; nothing came of this.
The Spa hard l y fulfills this need. It .is not open at all times ; it
does provide breakfasts and lunches for students and faculty, but the
atmosphere , often times crowded and smoky, "is hard l y _ a , common
¦ .
. •
place for recreation and relaxation.
.
The lack of space has often times been.cited as an excuse for not
being able to provide this necessity for a successful campus life. Having spoken with persons in the know this excuse is no longer valid.
The west wing of Roberts Union with its adjoining kitchen facilities
is used infrequentl y for meetings or social functions, In view of this ,
thc following question is posed to the student bod y:
"Wh y not take this space and by providing tables and chairs , a
juk e box , coke machine, and an improvised lunch counter , provide
a common for men and women????? "
The most log ical after thought to this question is . towards the problem of obtaining the necessary cap ital. With the ' installation of an
affective student government , this obstacle is easily overcome. Read
your constitution ! It would seem, then , that it is onl y fair and logical
that it would be run as a student cooperative, the "profits" returned
in the form of improvements or further constructive plans of the

Student Council.

R. J. B.

(4116) which;.is over in the Rangely
Lakes "area.;The .trip was hampered
by rather peculiar conditions. For
one thing, we left school at 8.-45 on
the morning after the Trinity game!
(Att : Phil ' Hussey). The main difficulty was yet to come,, for upon
reaching the base of the mountain ,
we ran into rain , fog, snow , and
cold.
"We got ' up to .the bottom of the
trail at abou t 11:00 A. M. and
proceeded to make a rather rapid
ascent to a lean-to about two-thirds
of the way up: There we had one of
those nourishing Outing Club trail
lunches. Let it suffice that Bruce
Sullivan was the only one that had
the stomach for more.
From this point the climb became
steeper and colder. The summit was
finally reached by about ten of the
group, led by Mr. Ben Hatch. The
rest decided that discretion was the
better part of valor , and besides ,
their feet hurt.
The trip down was uneventful and
soon the bus took us back to school
via a stop for coffee in Farmington.
As the sun sank slowly in the West
(it was so foggy that it could have
gone down in the Esist as far . as
we were concerned.

KEEP OFF THE GRASS
From Mr. Jennison's office comes
a plea to stop playing ball on tho
lawns ' around the campus. Playareas have been provided for around
the pond and on the field across
the road ' in front of the library.
During this time of year, new grass
will not grow to replace that which
has been worn away. It is also suggested that the students stay on the
walks and not take short cuts.. .

Horse 's EVSouiro
by Filigree

.;

There was once a country — a
beautiful country, replete with trees
grass and scenery. And it was peopled with dogs.
¦
All kinds of dogs, of different degree and description , siao and shape,
inlook and outlook.
Yet, wi.th this fecund country and
its inhabitants, the dogs merely sat
about , thoir tails curled under them ,
and discussed matters not faintly
v
'
related ,to dogs.
Wo have had , in tho educational
institutions (groat and small) of
our land, an interesting diversity ,
There are two kinds , two . facets of
this diversity.
There are .the dogs. And the other
dogs.
Tho other dogs approach matters
which deal only with dogs logically,
practically, rationally, oto. Thoy are
interesting creatures. Whereas tho
talking, dogs are subject lo more
mental eruptions, tho practical dogs
aro host to a multitude of evils ,
too numerous (and well known) to
mention.
The strange country, th at is pooplod by tho discussers of non-ennino
matters — and ,tho existing country of tho workers after tho fact
(pfton obscure ) presents n problem.
For both those aro conditions that
exist in ono place nnd ' one time.
• Thoy aro right hero now. In our
landed institutions.
All of which is flno — oxcopt for
tlio fact that neither ono has a
grasp, on >nny ono problem and tho
fact that noiihor ' ono has tho ability
f,o build a truth from tho fundamentals ; oxcopt for tho fact that ono
who is inexperienced win hardly
loam a little ni both ends and bo
expected to know tho middle,
Those arc interesting, hypothetical
dogs.

SMewilSI
by PHILIP BAILEY

In brining into question the" whole
problem of college dramatics, I .tried
to demonstrate in last-week' s ' column that - college audiences should
expect more from any production
than amusement. If we have been
conditioned to' such an attitude, then
I must conclude "that it is most unfortunate and refer you to Mr.
Dyer's column for the implied and
far-reaching reasons.
Meanwhile, we must leave ,the audience long enough to consider the
productions themselves : the play,
the acting, the stagecraft. Just as
there are poor motives.which govern
the audience, so there , are corresponding reasons which have a stultify ing effect on .the .actual productions. Especially destructive on
college campuses are what I shall
call the "Three E's of poor dramatics" ; (1) Entertainment, (2) Exhibitionism, and (3) Experience.
The firs t, "Entertainment", is the
result of the influence from the commercialized interests of Broadway,
and Hollywood which have tu rned
drama into mere theatre, replete
with hundreds of cheap tricks to
produce "the crudest responses" in
undiscriminating audiences. This
kind of theatre requires nothing of
us but that we absorbe all and give
nothing, and this is true whether the
play or movie be a coarse' gag-fest
or a "dra-mah of life as it is lived ,
really lived" .
For the audience to .be entertained
for an evening has become an indisputable mark of success, the coffers
are filled and everyone is happy —
everyone, at least, but those who
feel ,that the college should rise
above this level; Commercialized entertainment as a relief from worries
pr boredom is , however, a marked
feature of ' our d'ultu're ' and thai!' it
should strike the colleges is inevitable. What seems incredible is that
so utile is being done to counteract
this. To the contrary, college dramatic groups , frantically attempting
to bo popular instead of creative,
oven out-Broadway Broadwoy.
"Campus producers ", writes Eric
Bentley , "who have the opportunity
of presenting 1 any play irrespective
of tho box-office , voluntarily produce pure box-office commodities,
lukewarm from Broadway, in the
pathetic belief that this is real theatre and not mere literature." In
the mad scramble to escape the academic and literary,' wo have, reduced our standards to a ludicrous
level.
To move from tho "what" to tho
"how", wo come to the second "E" :
"Exhibitionism ". This is not always
a necessary corollary of jtho first.
Often the ' best plays are ruined by
tho most obviou s of conflicting motives on the parts of tho notors nnd
desi gners and electricians. Hero
there is no possible hope for integration , u nity, or wholeness which
every play requires j everyone, imbued with nn unjustified solf-impor-

/

/tance, has as his prime objective toimpress the audience with his own.
^
remarkable talents. With - no comprehension of - the play, no real interest ' in what the author is talking:
about, or what .the others are doing,
in it , the: actors fill out every; performance in a blaze- of self-glory;.
This is especially true of those' whohave a penchant for emotional pyrotechnics. It; follows logically fromi
a lack of concern with the playy ' pf
awareness of the relation of each
part to the whole. Above all , lib is the
result of failing to understand that
"he knows nothing of 'the drama,,
who only drama knows".
The third motive which appears
to me somewhat destructive is contained in • the word "Experience".
By this I am referring to the productions which have as one of their
chief purpose to £et aspiring young
Thesbians onto the stage before' the
public. This is .the result of the idea
that plays should be chosen to "give
everyone a break", to give experience to the uninitiated.
That there is something commendable in this motive by itself is alsotrue , and this brings me to ,the consideration the "Three E's" are not
completely destructive in nature. On
the contrary, this positive quality
can be easily shown. Of course , college dramatics- should offer experience to all who wish it and are
qualified ,, even potentially. Nevertheless , it seems incredible that any
major production should be ever designed for this purpose , alone.
Correspondingly, I would never bo
so unrealistic as to suppose that anactor is really an actor , or a designer
a designer, if he does not feel some
selfish "urge" and drive. This gives
power to his individual performance
and revitalizes .the play. But this
desire for personal fame must be
modified by knowledge of. the total
meaning of the play and by the constant desire to crent with others a
vehicle for the playwright's imagination. To do this means that all
those concerned in the production
become critics as well as actors ,
directors , designers , or electricians.
In tho samo way, any play which
does not "entertain " which does not
reach • out and engage tho sensibilities of .the audience, becomes podo<gogical and academic. Like tho other
"E' s", it becomes destructive only
when it fails to remain only a contributing factor , and becomes an end"!
in itsolf,
In- opposition to those poorer motives, drama , and especially college
drama , should promote plays whicharo rich , stimulating, and significant and demand productions , whicharo vitally, whole in idea , emotion ,
1
and action. 0ci"leg6 dramatics arefaced with a dilemma, and the choice
which is tho mutual responsibility
of a-ndionce and producers , lies between theatrics and drama! that' is,
bqtwoon grease paint and imagina¦
tion. ,
.' • . .

THE LOOKOUT S
by F R E D BOYLE

Last month a bill , was enacted
into law known as the Internal Security Act — known more popularly
hs tho McOnrron-Wood Anti-Communist Act. With many repercussions arising from its enfo rcement,
tho vivluo of tho law is no longer
becoming a matter of conjecture,
This week's 'Lookout tabulation
showed that tho Colby student is
adding his voice to those who say
tho bill must bo roponlod.
"Aro you in fa vor of repealing tho
recent McCarron-Wood Anti-Communist legislation?"
Yes
No Unaware of Undecided
18%
00% 14%
2%
In terms of tins survey it would

appear that JSolby is not representative of tho Americans whom Senator Lucas of Illinois claims are "anxious to havo an anti-oommunlsb
bill placed on tho statute books,"'
The Act includes provisions for
registration of all Communists in
this country, and in ovont of a national crisis , such as war , th oso registered may bo-interned. Subversivealiens may also bo deported from
this oqu'n try and anyone onco connected with a totalitarian (Nas-.i and!
Fascist included) movement may not
bo allowed admittance hero.
Tho ' argument given by moat students who called for repeal of tlio(Continued on- Page Six)

Innovations Planned
By Colby Symphony
by M. Patterson
for us the fact that the composers
Attention should be called to jthe who have contributed most to the
THE NEED IS GREAT BUT... ¦
increased efforts on the part of the extension and development of. the
Colby Symphony to strengthen it- musical spirit and resources are
immature mind. Comics are bad beself and bring a greater selection those whose sole aim is expression.
cause they give no opportunity
of compositions to the college. All "discoveries" in music, all new
for the pupil ,to contact , let alone
" by F. DYER
Among other plans , a Student Sym- directions and possibilities , are inunderstand , the minds of the authors of the classics. They are bad
phonic Society is contemplated this variably due to those composers who
In recent years there has been approach io life. Our colleges re- because through censorship ' the
yoar, serving primarily as a cohesive have had a definite and powerful infactor, through which opinions and tention ; innovations are always the i much sincere criticism of our edu- flect, the society. They have suc- precious lifeblood of an author can
suggestions can be dispelled or eff- direct outcome of the need to ex- cational system. Some of it has ceeded in dividing man into many be drained off. Thew are bad beAnd our high schools have cause they distort the spirit of the
ectively put to use. This is a real press some though t or concept pre- been good but often it has been the men.
innovation, as there has long been sumably never before expressed , vehicle through which an otherwise taken the cue from the colleges. work so that violence is inevitably
a need for such a functioning or- and never by any chance the resuljt meek, cautious , and conservative The result is that the divided im- the' leit-motif. To help the pupil
ganization within the orchestra : of tonal empiricism , of toying about man can pretend that he is a cru s- mature mind cannot aspire toward toward maturilty it is of vital imideas can be freely exch anged with sound for sound's sake. 'And ading "radical. " It's easy to ask an understanding of ideals. Today portance tliat he be given the raw
among those active with the group while it is ra ther easy to create for sweeping changes in our educa- education is faced with the problem material of life to study.
What can the college pupil do?
(or those simply interested ) ; com- pleasant sounds, to think in sounds tional system. It's easy because of either bring ing the pupil up to
posers can he discussed and their as clearly, inevitably, and logically there is usually no one authority the level of great ideas or bringing Organization is tho keynote of colworks dissected : and the chance f.B in words, demands a far greater that has the responsibility for de- great ideas down to the level of the lege life. A' single individual cannot destroy this evil. But a single
will be offered for a greater under- power of concentration arid strength fending .the educational system student.
The comic books , especiall y, individual can protect himself from"
standing of the works the orchestra of purpose, a higher degree of purely against adverse criticism. The state ,
any city, town , and the community each Classics Comics , are one force on the tho disintegrating- power of many
intends to perform during forthcom- cerebral power than almost
other human activity. To be a has a critical eye on the school but defeatist side. Tho classics are organizations. He can have prining concerts.
(Conti nued on Page Six)
The most notable innovation , how- musician , one must be a genius or when someone is to be blamed for being brought to the level of the
over ,; is. the tentative, .performance an idiot — probably .a depressing poor management of the schools no
one is responsible.
of Gusta'v ; ' Mahler's (1880-1911) truth.
Once in a while the colleges are
"Adagiet.to" from the great Fifth
**
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Hahler was a thinker in music.
Symphony. It is doubtfu l than any His work s convoy his thoughts of blamed for poor conditions in the
r
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local orchestras to cope with tho employed in contemporary music) whether thoy intend to go on to
college
or
not.
The
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been
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enormou s technical difficulties that to express his personal philosophy
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rather bold in placing some blame
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eon his utter sincerity bo more still.th e inherent complexities of a chief fault with education is not in \
the curriculum. The source of- tho
clearl y revealed,
typical Mahler score. Tho Com- faults in
• secondary education can
'
re-emphasises
scoring
Mahler's
munity Symphony is to ho con- be traced to the
colleges but not
gratulated for its earnest attempts simply to tho
course of study in
which eventually will allow us to colleges but to tho
organization of
hoar some wonderful and' infre- college life.
quently played music, and for ijs
Whore is it
the AmPARKS' DINER , Inc. willingness to indroduce new ideas erican schools written/that
have willingly offe red
for those who think there is room thoir lifoblood to
hyper-organized
for such things.
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oxtra-ourricular activities?
Nowhere, Instead tho critics plead for
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The Responsibility of Maturity
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Civil Service Announcement
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced examinations for Cartographic Aid and
"Engineering, Cartographic and Statistical Draftsman for filling positions
in Washington , D. C, and vicinity.
A few Cartographic survey Aid jobs
in mobile field units will also be
filled. The salaries range from §2,450
to ,?3,825 a year.
To qualify , applicants must- show
from one to five years, depending
on the grade of position , of appropriate experience. Appropriate educations may be substituted for all
of the required experience for the
lower-grade positions and for part
of the experience required for the
higher level positions. Applicants
for dra fting positions must also furnish a sample of their work. No
written tests are required.
The Uni.ted .States Civil Service
Commission has announced its annual examination for Junior Scientist and Engineer for filling positions of the following kinds : Cbemist , physicist; metallurgist, and engineer (S2,6o0 to §3,820 a year),
and electro n ic scientist and mathematician (§3,100 a year). The positions are located in Washington , D.

C, th roughout the United States ,
its territories and possessions, and
in- a few-cases, in foreign couhtries .
To qualify, applicants must pass a
written test and , in addition , must
have completed either appropriate
college work or a combination.of college work -and technical experience
in the field for which they apply.
The jobs paying §2,050 and $2,875 a
year are open only to college sophomores and juniors for special on-the
job training. Appointments to such
positions are usually for employment
during school vacation periods or
for the periods of employment of
students in cooperative courses. The
maximum age limit for all positions
pay ing up to §3,100 a year is 35
.years ; for the S3,825 positions , 62
years. Age limits are waived for
persons entitled to vetera n ''prefer»
ence.
Full information and amplication
forms may be secxired at most first
and second-class post offices, from
civil-service regional offices , ;or from
the U. S. Civil Service Commission ,
Washington 25, D. C. Applications
will be accepted in the Commission 's
office in Washington , D. C, until
further notice.

THE LOOKOUT
(Continued from Page Four)
"control law " was that such restrictions upon the freedom of the individual were not in harmony with a
democracy. One student said that
the Act was "against all principals
of human freedom".- Developing this
point further, another said thnt democratic freedom is realized onl y
¦when opposition groups are allowed
to exist and have no restrictions on
their rights to speak. He further
stated tha.t he believed even those
groups of an anti-democratic nature
should he allowed their constitutional rights.
A senior remarked that although
proponents of the act stated that it
would safeguard our "way of life ",
and our . national security, he believed that the act was the first
step in losing constitutional freedom. ,
In the opinion of a junior g ' rl , the
act will only lead to the Communist
party going underground. "One
can't repeal communism ", she said ,
"' why not realize that fact" . Tt was
further stated- that we are defeating
our own purposes when we force ourselves to make public our FBI files
an order to prosecute delinquent regis.trees, The fact that all our defense
plants will directly become public
knowledge seems incongrous with a
plan to protect our national security.
Of the fourteen por cent who voted
¦against, u repeal of the act , the
majority .thought that some change
must be made in it "so that the
bill will work" . Suoh students said
that one of the main aims of the
act should be toward e'ffeetive immigration control us a safe-guard
agains.t communist infiltration.
That suoh a considerable number
of students were unaware of the act
and least of all its provisions , shows
a glaring ignornnce of a concern in
vital problems of present-day poli-

tics. However , the evidence of earnest convictions concerning the 'p l ace
of communism in a democratic society, in the great majority of the
campus , is an indication of prog ressive and unbiased thinking.
It is encouraging to find such uninimity of opinion here , on an issue
that did not find a nation 's representatives meeting with as sane an
approach . The freedom of the individual to his own opinions seems to
have remained , despite a national
law that seeks to categorize political
thought as either that of the Moscow party line or that of the Washington one.
THE

ciples that would >help him toward
maturing. Once the individual is in
the process of maturing, , his organizations become fo rces for good.
Who then is most responsible for
the evils in our educational system ?
Some of the irresponsiblity can be
blamed on the community, some on
the college as a whole , but most of
all it is the college pup il who is
guilty. He has thus far refused to
meet the challenge of maturity. Ho
has allowed himself to be torn into
segment by every organization on
campus. An Estonian political man
once wrote , "Honesty is undivided. "
Here is a principle that draws man
together. After he has learned it
he may approach maturity nnd then
try to cooperate on an organisational
level.

Watervlllo , Mo.

NEWS ITEM
According to the Daily Lass-0 ,
an ex-GI at the University of Alabama advertised for a wife "-with 15
children. His explanation was tha .t
he was stationed in Korea after ' the
last war and didn 't want to go back.
Which dorm on the lower campus
was serenaded last week by a very
excellent puartet?
Guess everyone mus.t have seen
Jay's gorgeous ring by now.
Notice to Tom and George : never
mind the scissors, there's a sale on
short pants at Levines this week!
Brief description of Waterville :
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148 Main Street

150 - 158 MAIN STREET

Chios tho Colby Student

SHOE REPAIR and DYING

Quality Sorvioo

Ono Day Sorvioo
For Your Convenience Will Deliver

\

)

"*"¦" • V-/ur fine-feathered friend isn 't b eing "taken-in"
"" ' -"
' "¦"
by all those trick y cigarette tests you hear so much about ! A fast puff of
this brand—a sniff of that. A quick inhale—a fast exhale—and you're
supposed to know all about cigarettes. No !You don 't have to rely bn.quicktricks. The .se/m'.Ze way to test a ci garette is to smoko
-

BEAUTY PARLOR

Tel. 080

'

' During the week 'of October 23 to
27, Dean Sherman attended severa l
important meetings. On October 23,
she was among delegates from ifprty
colleges who met at Ridgewood, N. J."
On October- 24 arid . 25 she attended
the College Board 50th Anniversary
Dinner and Meeting which was held
in New York. On October 26, she
met with : the Educational Records
Bureau in New York. In addition
to attending meetings, while , in NewYork , she interviewed ' applicants for
¦ ¦¦
admission in 1951.'
/ . ¦: " ".' '
Today she spoKe at the Dean's
Luncheon at the Maine State Teaseller's Convervtiou *n Lewiston, Me;
She will return in time for tho-Colby
Nigh t dinner.

L^~^-^ n

GIGUERE'S

BARBER SHOP
and

Aflor Show and Shopp ing

151 Main St.

Overheard by Fay Bowman
/.and Barbara Guernsey

Visitor — . It certainly is unique I
Student;— Just what do you mean
by unique?. ¦. '• -. .
, Visitor -^- That' s from the Latin ;
"unus " meaning "one", aad "equs "
meaning "horse"..
We're sorry we" haven 't more to
report this week, but. the decision
to have .this column was made at the
last minute. Anyone who knows any
news is invited to drop it in the
Echo box near the Spa or a similar
one which will be placed in Foss
Hall. Suggestions on a good ,title
are welcome,' too. ¦ * .
. '
Don 't forget to listen to Dick
Reny's program ,l "Moon Music",
every Tuesday and Thursday night
on WTVL at 11:30. Dick will ' play
any song, romantic or otherwise,
that i you mi ght request.

(Continued from Pa ge Five)

STEAKS , C H OPS .
an d S E A FOOD

Phono 201

Conversation

Dean Si_ermaii •
Attends - Meeting^

RESPONSIBILITY

PURITAN
RESTAURAN T

Whore tlio Colby Students Moot

Student — Well , how do you¦ like
¦•¦- ¦
, our little college town ?

pack after pack, day after day. That 's the test
i
Camel asks you to make... the 30-Day Mildness Test.
\ Smoke Camels—and only Camels—for 30 days . Let your
• own "T-Zone"(T for Throat , T for Taste ) be your
,
proving ground. And when you 've tried Camels "as a
stead y smoke, you'll /moh; why...
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W aterville , Maine

than oiwj r ®lher dgar e fie ! '

.
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Personalities of tlie Week

LOO KIN'

EM OVER

(Continued irom .Page Two;
the outcome looks pretty certain.
Who will they meet for the playoff? Yep, the. D. -U.s ; the reason ^
the Phi Delts would have ,to win
three in a row against tough competition and we don 't think they
can do it. The Zetes have a chance,
but they are too hot and cold to
string along with.
So next week, we'll have the final
results and maybe then or the following week stick our neck put by
trying to pick an all-star team.
DR. GOODMAN

(yontinued irom .rage UneJ
three large plants nt Oak Rid ge ,
each currying out a different method
of isotope separation. At present
onl y one of the three are in operation.
,
There are two main processes for
this separation * which include the
Plutonium Proepss and the TJ-235
Process. Dr. Goo'd man , in describing
th ese proces ses; indicated that at
any point during the production the
possibility of diversion io a bomb
was possible. This,, he said, posed
a difficult problem in the International control of the bomb.
At present , our engineers are trying to build an atomic powered airplane, he said , but , although such
a plane woxild give the desired faptor of great range without refueling,
the fact remains that greater speeds
would not- be possible with such an
atomic engine. Dr. Goodman also
mentioned the fact that at PittsDEBBY BRUSH and BETSY SMART
burgh Wcstinghouse engineers are
"We are approaching personality among others. When she leaves Col- performing research on a "de-snorfrom a new angl e this week (or by College , it will be in the direction , kelized" atomic powered submarine.
should we say, curve?). To find of Grad School. ¦ . '
Such a ship has been produced , he
girls involved in constitutional draft- ; Betsy sends her family mail to said , but information has not been
ing- adds piquancy to a fiel d gener- Mountain Lakes , N. J., although released as to its construction. In
ally dominated by men.
she started it all in Bronxville , N. this connection , Dr. Goodman made
The new Student Government Y. Her local history parallels Deb- a guess as to the possible construcewe's its physical being to the efforts by's, except that Betsy prefers bio- tion and illustrated his Ideas by
of two twenty-year-old co-eds , who logy for hor major field. She is showing slides of his 'own drawings.
comprise the writing committee for active in the Student Christian As- One of the main features , he said ,
that long awaited document. Both sociation and she ushers at tbe :was increased ispace.
girjs deserve thanks for their efforts. chapel. She will probably attend
The- speak
emphasized that jthe,
^'
Debby Brush hails from Newton , grad school after she .recervesi -h~fe'r' -n * ajority;'if not
all j of atomic energy
.! ¦ ¦ ] ' . '¦ ¦[ ': efforts has been made toward miliMass"., whore she attended Newton diploma,
High School. When filling out quesThe immediate interest of both tary applications. There is every
tionairres , she puts "'"New Haven , girls is to have their draft read reason ?to believe, however , that
,
Cohn. ", in tho blank under the
in order that the students may be these efforts are applicable to peaceheading "Place of Birth" . Her major
time • use. He illustrated this fact
at Colby is Sociology. She belongs aware of the efforts of ALL those by showing the enormous advantages
to the S.tudont Christian Association people who have worked to produce of , an atomic power plant over that
and to the Women's Student League the new constitution.
of any chemically operated affair,
One quarter of a cubic inch of Uranium would produce ns much energy
Used Book Sale for Student Loan Fund
for power as ten million cubic feet
The Wa terville Branc h of tho American Association of University
of giis^ or eight thousand cubic feet
of coal.
Women maintains a Student Loan Fund which Is available to junior
Probably the only disadvantage
and senior women for loans to complete their college course. Thoso
in such a plan .t, ho said , was the
loans aro for a maximum of $200 dollars and are interest-fr ee for
correct disposal of tho radioactive
tho first five years. Thereafter tho intorost rato is B% a year.
ash. This disadvantage is outweighAs a moans of raising money for the work of the branch , tho
ed however ,- by tho fact that an
t
atomic plant needs far loss fuel , no
Watorvitlo AAUW annually holds a usod book sale. This yoar the
air , and produces - no flue gas. Tho
salo will bo hold November 2 and 3 from 10 A. M. to S P. M. at
correct solution of the ash probBt. Mark' s Vos try, Center Stroot. The AAUW will bo glad to wellem would lead to an ex.tremoly
come Colby Students to thoir usod --boo k sale.
offociont power plant.
In bringing ' his lectu re to a close,
Dr. Goodman showed an experiment
on tho use of tho Goigor Counter in
Harold B. Berdee n
radioactivity, He also gave
detecting
Job , Novelty and Sooioty Printing
a very interesting demonstration on
Wo Give You Service

-.

HOTEL TEMPLET O N

Telephone 152
Watorvilie , Mo.
92 Pleasant St.

and

Rollins-D unham Co.

Bevera ges Aro Serve d

HARDWARE
Co lby
WESTINGHO USE

DANCING NIGHTLY

'

Stroot

SID

teams may lose or win —

But you 'll fumblo as you go In

Tel. 81901

TEL. 343

THI S

RUN DOWN TO THE

ROUND HOUSE
Next
,

to the

HOTEL JAMES

Wate rville
Steam Laundry

Agents for Colby College

HERB SIMON
CHARLES MncINTYRE
CHAMPLAN HALL '

Waterville

_______________________________

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE

(

IS

J AZZ

Swing Session with Edmond
Hall and Teddy Wilson
$3.35
Jazz at the Philharmonic
'
Vols.- 8, 9, 10 — Grauz
13.85
Mu ggsy Spanier's Ragtimers— ''
:
Chicago Jazz
$3.35
Game bf Jazz —- Bunny ¦Berig&n,' '
$".2.85
Benny Goodmaif , e,tc. ' '"'
Mift Mole—St. Louis Blues
$1.55
Sidney Bechet—-High Society $1.55
Wild Bill Davidson—Panama |1.65
Eddie Condon—Black Botton—
Charleston
.79
Coleman Hawkins—You Go To
My Head
. .79
Stan Kenton — Artistry in
Rhythm ,.
$2.85

Farrow 's Book Store

COME AND GET THEM!

Colby Week Gift To All Students
METAL ASH TRAY S
No Charge — FREE —Just drop in and say hello !
GEORGE

'31

STERNS
FRED '20

HERB '37

RECEIPT FOR BEATING BEARS

AND BLUDGEONING BOBCATS:

'

1—Go to (a) Orono on Nov. 4.
Go to (b) Lewiston on Nov. 11.
2—Be sure your car or the car in which you ride has
(a) A Colby Decal.
(b) (A Colby License Plate Attachment,
3—Be sure YOU have
something to identif y you
as a loyal backer of
(a) Colby shirt or jacket

to

APPLIANCES

'

.

FOR CAREFUL CLEAN ING TRY

.W A T E R V I L L E

Front and Temple Streets

Spike' s Taxi Service

Maino

170 Main

HOUSEWARES

'

¦

W. W. BERRY & CO.
Watorvilie

500 ATTEND
FASHION SHOW

An audience of approximately 50O
attended the fashion show held on.
October 20 in the Women 's Union .
The proceeds of the show will gointo a Tri-Delt-Deke scholarship
fund for Martha Susan Riefe , daughter of Al Riefe, '50, and the lateMartha (Daggert) Riefe.
Delta Delta Delta and Delta KapWORLD FEDERALISTS
pa Epsilon want to extend their
(Con tinued trom .Page One) thanks for . all those from Colby,,
and the Territory of Alaska part- from Waterville and
vicinity, whoicipated in the events of the four
attended and who helped to makeday convention.
file drive a riiphpss.
The princi pal speaker at the 'eon/
vention was United States Supreme
eration can provide. "
Court Justice William O. Douglas ,
Ed. Note : There is a world Feda,
. Vice presidend of the United eralist Club here at Colby. Anyone
World Federalists.
interested see Larry Tempesta.
"There is one important and crucial function to be performed by an
international organization ," Justice
Roderick 's Lunch
Douglas pointed out in his address.
"It is to catch the aggressor before
(Ask for Ken)
he breaks loose. No remedy has ever
76 Front Street
been sxiggested to meet that need except world government. It is the
Waterville
Maine
only possible check on the aggressive potential of a country. Under
a system of inspection and enforcement , any accumulation of armaments could be quickly discovered
FERRIS BROS.
and aggression could be detected
and punished before it laid low the
Sales — WILLYS — Service
nations of the world. That is the
need in the world today — a need
' Shell and Goodyear ..Products
which only some form of world fed-

' STATIONERS

Whom Flno . Foods

/ ¦

the operation of the atomic pile ,
using a small model which he
brough t with him .
In general , a very complicated
topic was brought to a very simple
and very enli ghtening level. I believe that everyone who attended ,
scientist or not, gained a greater
understanding, of the efforts our
nation is making in the race for
s u premacy in atomic knowledge.

DRY

CLEAN ERS ^

'•OUR SERV ICE SATISFIES"

;; , . .;
A Former" Mpinbor of tho Colby Family
MAINE
,
WATERVIUUE
63 TEMPLE STREET .,

Hamburgs ,, Italian Sandwiches
Saddle Horses —Crystal Gazing
v
' and
Stomnoh Pumping
- Our, Motto :
'
"Whore your money. Is only-money ",

4—Blend in solid cheers
and serve with a roaring
Roll On Kennebec — it

sraosRV

M

Echo Presents Student
Gov. Assn. Constitution
The , ECHO,- continuing its policy
of giving as much support as possible in carrying the Student Government constitution .to the student
body, is printing the constitution
in its entirety. This will be one
time that lack of information will be
no excuse for failure to vote on .this
all important issue.
CONSTITUTION FOR THE COLBY
STUDENT G O V E R N M E N T
ASSOCIATION
ARTICE ' 1 Name.
The name of this organization
shall be the Colby Student Government Association.
ARTICE 11 Purpose.
The purpose of- this organization
shall be ,to work for the betterment
of Colby College by providing Student Government and student participation with the administration
in the formulation and execution of
policies which pertain to student
life and activities.
ARTICLE III. Organization
Section 1. Executive
There shall be four officers : president, vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer.
Section 2. Legislative .
There shall be created a Student
Council. Its function shall be to
collect and classify opinions of the
student body and to formulate legislation governing the entire student
body. The Council shall consist of
the officers and one representative
for every 45 students or major fraction thereof , who shall be elected on
a dormitory basis. Dormitory shall
be defined as: Frnternijty House and
other residences separately, operated
by the college. Upper class representatives shall he elected two weeks
after returning to college. Freshmen
representatives shall be elected in
November. The women representatives shall be one for every 45 women students to include those elected from each dormitory for the Women 's Student League, and such additional members elected nt large
as shall be necessary to provide .the
total number of women representatives formed by the 1-45 ratio.
Students from .town shall lie represented on tho same basis . Meetings
of the Council shall be hold nt a
regular time each w^ek and extra
meetings may be called by the president when necessary. A two-thirds
quorum of the representative s must
be present to carry oh business and
a majority of the votes cast shall be
necessary to pass legislation. I' lic h
member shall have one vote. Mi'inbers of the student body, fnciilly,
and ndtiiiiiisti'iitioii are encou raged
to attend meetings of th e Council
and enter tho discussions but thoy
do not have tho righ t to vote, Tho
Den n of Men nnd the Den n of Women are requested to he present at
all meetings.
ARTICLK IV. Membership.
Every sludoiit . upon matriculation
at Colby shall become a member of
f h e Association.
ARTlCLd'" V. Elect ion of Officers.
Section 1.
Tho firs t election shall take place
in January . The officers shall ho
installed nt mice. Thereafter elections shall take place in tho month
of March , tho exact date to ho de-

Thur., Fri., Sat.
Oot. 28-27-28
Jimmy "Shnninick" Elli son
"CROOKE D R I V E R "
—PlusRobert Rockwell
''Prisoners In Petticoats "
Sun. and Mon. Oot. 20-30
Robert M' tohum
¦"FIGHT ING COMMAN D "
—PIU8—
Lo'r ettn Young • Philip Toni-y
"FURY IN THE SKY"

cided by the Election Committee.
Nominations for the election of officers of - the Association shall be
made by .petitions which state the
qualifications of the candidate. Petitions are to be .t urned in to the
President of the Association. Any
person , group, or organization may
present a full slate of . four candidates, one for each office, by furnishing a petition which-shall include
25 signatu res of students in each
class plus 25 signatures undesignated.. Any individual may run independently by presenting a petition
of 75 signatures. A person may
sign only one petition for a slate
plus one individual' s petition for
each office.
Section 2.
Voting shall be by the student
body at large. Ballots shall be provided on which students- may vote
for a straight slate or write in any
particular candidate' from among
other slates. In case of. a tie> the
Studen t Council shall decide by a
plurality of the votes cast.
Section 3.
The officers of the _ Association
shall be elected annually by secret
ballot. Balloting shall take place
in one polling booth placed convenientl y on the campus. It shall
be open from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
and shall be supervised by the secretary, or secretary's representative.
The firs t election shall be supervised
by the officers of .the Inter-Student
Council.
Section 4.
The newly elected officers shall attend all meetings with the present
officers until they officially assume
their duties the following September.
Section 5.
Vacancies which occur in the offices of phe Association shall be
filled in the following manner: The
Vice-President shall- replace the
President ; his office as well ns vacancies by the secretary and treasurer to be filled by election from the
Council.
The representative seat
left vacant in the Council shall be
filled by the respective unit involved.
Section 6.
A candidate for office must have
attained nt least a 70 avera ge. Tho
Treasurer must have a course in
Accounting nnd a recommendation
by tho ' Department of Business Administration.
ARTICLE ' VI. All
Association
Meetings.
Tho Council shall have the power
to vnll meetings of the student body
to refer mutters to tho students for
thpir advice.
ARTICLE VII, Heports.
Section J..
All Council files must he accessible
nt all times to Association members .
Section 2.
Written committee reports shall
ho submitted by the c-luiirmon of
committees to the Council sooi-otnr .y
before -tho close of the school year.
ARTICLE VTI1. Amendments.
Amendments lo the Constitution
may ho presented to ' any meeting
of tho Council, After npproval by
s/j vole of tho Council , published
ii\ two issues of the ECHO nnd posting on the Student Government ; Association
bulletin
board , such
amendments may ho voted on by

the student body. A simple majority vote of the entire student
body shall be required to pass any
of the , proposed amendments.
.
ARTICLE IX. Recall.
Officers of the Association or
members of the Council may be recalled by a two-thirds vote of the
body that elected.
ARTICLE X Ratification.
This Constitution shall be ratified by an affirmative vote of the
simple majority of -the entire studen .t
body. It shall go into effect twentyfour hours after ratification.
BY LAWS
ARTICLE I.
Robert's Rules of Order shall govern the Association in all cases in
which they ar.e applicable and which
are not inconsistent with the Constitution and the By-Laws of the
Association.
ARTICLE II. Duties of the Officers ,
r
Section 1. The president. "
Shall preside at all Council meetings, all Association meetings , and
all appropriate college assemblies.
Shall deliver all resolutions enacted by the Council to the administration or faculty.
'Shall have the power to recommend the recall of any representative failing to fulfill obligations of
his office. '.
.Shall supervise -the election of
Association officers for the following
year.
Shall have the authority .to appoint committee chairmen to function with the approval of the^ouncil.
,Shall have the privilege to ask
for the resignation of any person
he has appointed to hold office subject to the approval of the Council.
Shall soon after taking office appoint chairmen from the Council who
will in turn- appoint their own members from tho Council to the following committees :"
Finance Committee.
Social Committee (members to
be chosen in manner described in Article III , Section 2 of By Laws,')
Student-Faculty Committee.
Publicity Committee.
*
Election Committee.
And other committees deemed
necessary.
Section 2.' The Vice-President.
Shall perform the duties of .the
President in event of the President 's
absence or inability to perform the
duties of his office.
Shall be a member ex-officio of all
student committees.
Section 3. The Secretary.
Shall keep pormanen .t record s of
all Council meetings.
Shall be responsible for publishing
and posting the agenda of the
Council meetings two days prior to
nnch meeting. Legislation demanding immediate action may bo introduced nnd acted upon at the mooting.
Shall bo responsible for the Council Files.
Shall inform Deans and members
of the Council of special -meetings'.
Shall attend lo nil ' correspondence
for the Council,
¦Shall bo given the privilege of
choosing a"n assistant secretary when
necessary .
Section 4. Tho Treasurer.
Shall be chairman of tho Finance
Committee.
Shall bo responsible for the financial transactions ' of the Association
and. shall keep aeeurn .to records of
the fl ame.
Shall keep n complete record of the ,

allocation of the Student Activities
' "'¦•' ' ¦
Fee. . •. . . . V'
Shall post a statement of the Student Activi ties Fee each spring.
ARTICLE III: Committee Duties.
Section 1. The Finance Committee.
The Finance Committee " shall recommend i appointment of the Student' Activities Fee to the Council.
Every organization ., desiring funds
shall submit an account of how the
previous year's allocation , if any,
was spent together with a proposed
budget for the ensuing year. ¦¦On
the basis of -these reports the Fi;
nance Committee will draw up an
allotment which must be approved
by the Council. No change in the
existing total fee may be made
without the written approval of the
Executive Committee, of the Board
of Trustees. The existing.$1,50 additional student activities
fee
charged in -the Women 's Division
shall be maintained and shall be devoted to the Women 's Student
League.
Section 2. The Social Committee. •
The Council shall set up a social
committee which shall be responsible
for the scheduling of all student
social functions affecting the college
as a whole. This committee subject
to existing college rules and regulations shall , further, compose and
enforce the social standands to be
followed by all college organizations
and shall have the power to. recommend probation for any violator
therefore. This committee shall be
composed of. one representative from
each of ,the college organizations
which the Council shall determine
requires a seat in such a committee,
the Dean of Men and Dean of Women and one faculty advisor. Rules
to govern this committee will be
formulated by the committee itself. •
Section 3. The Student - Faculty
committee.
This committee is to work with
the Faculty in regard to academic
matters directly affecting the student body, i •'
Section 4. The Publicity Commit•
tee.
. This committee shall handle all
matters of publicity pertaining to
the Council activities. It shall be
responsible to see that the business

Clark Oablo
Barbara .Stanwyck
"TO PLEASE A LADY"
STARTS THURSDAY

Valli
Glenn , Ford
" W H J T E TOWER"

Starts Sunday, Oot. 29 '
' Jiine Haver
Wm. Luiidigan
Gloria DeHn ven "1'J.L GET BY"
Starts Thursday, Nov. 2
"llehai'd Conto
Coloon Gray ."THE SLEEPING CITY *'

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE M E N AND WOMEN

Gallert Shoe Store
51 MAIN STREET
Waterville , Maine
• WE EXTEND CREDIT

FootbaSI Forecasts by Joe Harris
Sponsored by

STERN ' S

x

Your Friendl y Store

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28thi 1950

PROBABLE W I N N E R S & SCORE

Alabama U
Alfre d U
Army

:

34
27
41

27
27

Baylor U
Boston U

Bowdoin Cpllogo
B rown 'U. .,.,.....

13
20

.'..

Buffalo U

40.
27
20

California U
Colorado A & M

Colorado U.
Cornell U
Dartmouth
Florida U.

14
20«27

Illinois U
Kansas U
Kentucky U. .;
Lafayette .......;...:

27
27
20

20
27

Fordhani U.

Main s U.
Maryland U. .:
Massachuse tts U
Miami U. (Ohio)
Michi gan U

;...:.:•;'.'
:,

.,.:...

Mississippi U
Missouri U.
Now Hampshire u
Now York U. ..
Nort h Carolina State
North Carolina U.

14

...:..

27
M
'

Ohio State
Oklahoma U. ..;

... -20
.-. 27
20
27
21
27
20

Ponn State
,
Ponn
Pittsburgh U
Piirtluo U.
RlOO
.,........:.
Rut gers U.
So. California U.

27

Tonnossoo U. ,
Trinity College .......,..:....
Tulano U. ...
Vandor bllt U.
Virginia M.-l
Vir ginia U
Walio Forest
Wash. & Jeff

13
:... 20
34
28
27

Notre Damo

Stanford U.

,..

20
27
21
14
20
21

27

Springfield Collogo ..1
STARTS SUNDAY

in the
of Council mee.tmgs appear
¦ • : ' iV' ¦. : ' '' ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦' ' ¦¦'
Echo. v.
,:
Section 5. The'Election Committee.
This committee shall work in conjunction with the President in supervising Student. Government Association elections.'. '
Section • 8. • '...-The Men's Judiciary
v,
Commijbtee. ; ;
; .,
This committee;'is to be elected
by tlie men of the Council and is to
act in ah-/advisOry-capacity with the
Dean-of Men oh matters of discip¦
line pertaining tp 'm'en; . ¦ . -•.'
ARTICLE i rV^ tvAttendance at
,
.Council Meetings.-; '. .;¦¦: ,. ; ;,P
Section . 1. ' • "' ^ '^y ' .. ,;¦ ' \
Representa-tivesiare;'expected to
attend meetings. .', Any representative who is unable to attend a meeting is expec.ted to send a non-voting
substitute for -that meeting. ARTICLE V. . Authorization , of
Campus Organizations. ": ¦' . ' - „ '
Section 1.
. The Council shall have the power
to review the activities of student
organizations and ; to recommend to
the Administrative Committee that
the charter of any organization be
revoked.
Section 2.
.
.
All proposed new formal organizations shall submit a charter to the
Administrative Committee and Student Council for their approval.
ARTICLE VI.
\
Amendments.to .the By Laws may
be originated by a majority! .vote of
the members present at a Council
meeting. After publication in one
issue of the Echo and posting on the
bulletin board , amendment may be
passed by a .two-thirds majority
vote of the students voting.
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Was hington State
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PROBABLE LOSERS & SCORE
Mississippi State
7
Brooklyn College
13
7
Columbia U. .....
Texas A & M .'.
'..... 20
Syracuse U
14
':.';.' :
6
Coltiy College
;..
14
Colgate U
Pinocle Island State
7
St. Mary 's (Cal.)
7
;... 7
Utah State ...........a.....
Utah U.
.
7
Princeton U.
Harvard U.
Furman U.
San ' Franolsoo U
Indiana U

...

Nebraska' '*

Georgia Tooh.
Biioknoll U. ;..

Bates College
:..:
Duke U
N ortheastern U
Ohio U
Minnesota U.
"
Texas Christian
Oklahom a A & M .....;...
Vermont U.

...

Connootlou tt U.
Virginia Poly I.
William & Mnry
Michigan State
Iowa U. .; .....

I owa State
Tomplo U.
Nav y

,
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7
7
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7
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14
13

6
7
6
7
7
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U. C. L. A.
14
Texas U.
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Lohlgh U.

Oregon U
St. Mlohaol' s
Washin gton U.

;......,...

Washingt on &. Loo
MIddlobury Collogo .
Auburn ..:...
Arkansas U.
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......;.:..

7
,7
14

7
7
7
7

7
Catawba Collogo
7
West Virginia U.
.'. 13
Cloimon .:, „.„;
¦
0
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,7
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7
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